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Summer Camp for Young Scientists, July 9-13 at NOAA’s Seattle Facility

Registration is now open for this summer’s NOAA Science Camp, sponsored by NOAA and Washington Sea Grant. The camp gives seventh and eighth graders the chance to explore marine science and have fun at the same time.

Scheduled July 9-13, 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m., the camp offers an array of activities, plus tours of NOAA’s Seattle Facility on Lake Washington. Highlights include access to NOAA labs and gear, plus opportunities to track weather balloons, practice whale identification techniques and learn to read navigational charts.

The fee for the five-day NOAA Science Camp is $150 and includes a field trip to the Pacific Science Center’s Treasures of NOAA’s Ark exhibit, celebrating NOAA’s 200-year history. Space is limited, so early registration is advised. Scholarships are available.

For more information, visit the NOAA Science Camp Web site, www.nwfsc.noaa.gov/sciencecamp.cfm, or contact Julie Hahn, Camp Coordinator, at 206-685-9117 or sciencecamp@noaa.gov.

Washington Sea Grant, part of the University of Washington’s College of Ocean and Fishery Sciences, funds marine research and works with communities and businesses to manage and protect marine resources.
An activity from last year’s NOAA Science Camp.